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Potty Training doesn't have to be complicated and neither should a resource that explains it. Ã‚Â for

Toddlers looks to developmental readiness cues of children as the starting point of potty training.

Readiness is a primary prerequisite for successful training.Ã‚Â  Join Pediatrician Robert Bucknam,

M.D. and co-author Gary Ezzo, M.A. and the 6 million homes that have found great success with

their concepts as they bring simplicity and common sense to a topic that otherwise can bring anxiety

toÃ‚Â parents that feel like "they are the only ones." Ã‚Â  Welcome to the growing community in all

50 states and all around the world that are finding peace and success with their children!
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"As a pediatrician, the healthy growth of children is the central concern of my practice. Ã‚Â By

definition, "healthy" means more than positive ear, nose, and throat examinations-- it also implies

emotional, physical, moral, and cognitive fitness. Ã‚Â It includes giving a baby the best environment

to grow, flourish and reach his or her full potential at each stage of development."Dr. Robert

Bucknam, M.D., Founder & Director-Cornerstone Pediatrics-Louisville, CO

28 year Pediatrician and father of four - Dr. Robert Bucknam, M.D. says:"Change!Ã‚Â  It seems to

be a way of life for parents. Ã‚Â  In our rapidly expanding, knowledge based society where

technology changes everyday, new innovations impact life styles and the way people learn.Ã‚Â 

Parenting curriculums, once designed to cover large blocks of developmental time are less effective



today than years gone by.Ã‚Â  Precision teaching with concise thoughts for specific age ranges

seems to be the way of educational life.Ã‚Â  Our newest curriculum reflects these changes.Ã‚Â 

The communication and dissemination of early childhood principles are easily and naturally divided

into four developmental stages, starting at birth and going to thirty-six months.Ã‚Â  Each stage

represents new growth transitions requiring parents to accommodate the changes taking place as

their child&apos;s grows.Ã‚Â  Our early childhood curriculum now include:Stage One: Ã‚Â Birth to

5 months--Ã‚Â On Becoming BabywiseStage Two: 5 to 12 months --Ã‚Â On Becoming Babywise

11Stage Three: Ã‚Â 12 - 18 months --Ã‚Â On Becoming PretoddlerwiseStage Four: Ã‚Â 18 - 36

months --Ã‚Â On Becoming ToddlerwiseStage Five: Ã‚Â 36 - 84 months --Ã‚Â On Becoming

ChildwiseWe continue this series where Babywise 11 left off.Ã‚Â  During the next 180 days, the

newly emerging walking, talking, exploring, child begins a developmental metamorphosis from

babyhood to toddlerhood."

We started out with the Baby Wise book recommended by our pediatrician because our 8 month old

was not sleeping through the night. We had great success using the information from the book and

our daughter is now sleeping 10-12 hours without nursing or waking us up. So, I decided to buy the

other books by this author. Potty Wise is helping me potty train my 3 year old that regressed when

we brought our baby home from the hospital and Baby Wise II and PreToddler Wise are helping me

not only with my growing baby but also with some things I missed along the journey with my 3 year

old. These are great books for basic guidelines and applicable principals.

An excellent resource for potty training, from start to finish. The idea of rewarding "dry and clean"

was new to me, but it makes perfect sense. Who cares how much potty goes in the toilet if there are

leaks that need to be cleaned up between each successful visit to the bathroom? My toddler

responded very well to the idea of staying dry and clean, and he was daytime trained within just a

few days. (He isn't ready for nighttime training just yet, but I'm planning to continue with these

principles when his body is ready for staying dry and clean overnight!)

Another simple & practical book in the "Wise" series to add to the collection! This is the only

parenting series I read.

I went from being fearful and not wanting to potty train my child to having the confidence and

knowledge needed to get the job done! I am now excited about the process and can't wait to start! I



would recommend this book to all parents!

My husband and I used this method of potty training for both of our children and it worked great. We

recommend this book to anyone with a toddler who has parents thinking its time for potty training!

Wow, this totally works. We did it "the slow way" but just the approach of treating #1 amd #2 as two

different skills, with the rewards for clean and dry. I can't say it any other way except that it

TOTALLY WORKS.

Good info, fast read, and easy to understand...some things were very interesting and I wouldn't

have thought about some of the concepts.

Very helpful
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